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1. Who was the " Unredeemed Captive"?... 2. Which religious group in 

Canada, had conflicts with the English Puritans? Catholics3. What was John 

Williams' occupation? Puritian Minister4. What was the population of 

Deerfield in the Fall of 1703? 3005. Why did Vaudreuil want John Williams? 

Exchange prisoners6. Deerfield was located in which English colony? 

Massachusetts7. Which Williams family member died on the second day of 

the march? Wife8. How long did the march from Deerfield to Montreal take, 

in Unredeemed Captive? 8 weeks9. Who was the author of Unredeemed 

Captive? John Demos10. Which group of prisoners had the highest survival 

rate , on the march to Canada? Teenagers11. Which Massachusetts 

Reverend met with the returned captives and prayed daily, upon their return 

from Canada? Cotton Mather12. Williams wrote the piece , (which sold 1, 000

copies in a week), entitled: Good Fetch, God of Evil13. What was the 

controversy surrounding Williams' second wife? Married his wifes cousin14. 

When John Williams returned from Canada, what was his reaction? A 

celebrity15. Many in Williams' group were looked at how, after being 

whipped or tortured, rather than convert to Catholicism, by the other 

Purtians? Hero16. Williams was offered _____ to become a Catholic. Money17.

At age 16, who would marry an Indian and Catholic. Eunice-his daughter18. 

By the time of Eunice's marriage, she dressed, looked like and spoke the 

Indian language. She had forgotten English. Is this accurate? Yes19. Eunice 

Williams' husband's name ? Arosen " squirrel" 20.. How would you describe 

Catholicism with the Indians, compared to over in France? Mixture " half 

Catholic& Half Indian" 21. By 1695, the Kahnawake Indian population ? 

48522. At least ___other girls from the Deerfield raid, would stay in Canada 

the remainder of their lives and marry Indian men there. 523. French nuns 
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that set up missions throughout Canada, used many of the self-denial and 

sacrificial rituals like? jump in icy water, beat each other with thorns, rip 

their, stand naked in cementary24. The permanent nuclear family in the New

England Puritan household usually included: Father, Mother, Natural 

Children25. Where did Kahnawake men spend most of their day, after being 

married? Mother's house26. Which age group of men in the Kahnawake 

preferred war? Young27. What were the 3 clans or groups of the Kahnawake?

Bear, Wolf, Turtle28. How many children did Eunice have? 329. After leaving 

Canada, how many times did John Williams return to visit his " captive" 

daughter? 4 times30. What was Eunice given, after her father's death in 

1729? 220 pounds & 8 pents31. Which family member stayed in contact with

Eunice over a 75 year period? Brother Steven ONUNREDEEMED CAPTIVE 
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